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Abstract

We have obtained a detai led paleoenvironmental record in the Summer Lake Basin, Oregon (northwestern Great
Basin, US) spanning from 250 ka-5 ka. This record is derived iiom core and outcrop sites extending from a proximal
deltaic sett ing to ncar the modern depocenter. Lithostrat igraphic, paleontologic (ostracodcs and pol len) and
geochemical indicators al l  provide evidence lbr hydrocl imate and cl imate change over the study interval.

Lithostrat igraphic analysis of the Summer Lake deposits al lows subdivision into a series ol 'unconformity - or
paraconformity-bound lithosomes. The unconformity and t'acies histories indicate that the lake underwent several
major lake-level excursions through the Middle and Late Pleistocene. High stands occurred between -200 and - l 65
ka, between -89 and 50 ka and between -25 and I 3 ka. Uppcrmost Pleistocene and I lolocene sedimcnts havc been
removed by del lat ion of the basin, with the exception of a thin veneer of late Holocene sediment. These high stands
correspond closely with Marine Oxygen Isotope Stages 6, 4 and2, within the margin of error associated with the
Summer Lake age model. A major unconformity from -158 ka until - 102 ka (duration varies between sites) interrupts
the record at both core and outcrop sites.

Lake level f ' luctuations, in turn are closely l inked with TOC and sal inity f luctuations, such that periods of Iake
high stands correlate with periods of relat ively low productivi ty, fresher water and increased water inf low/
evaporation ratios. Paleotemperature estimates based on palynology and geochemistry (Mg/Ca ratios in ostracodes)
indicate an overal l  decrease in temperature from -236 ka-165 ka, with a brief interlude of warming and drying
immediately after this (prior to the major unconformity). This temperature decrease was superimposed on higher
frequency variations in temperature that are not evident in the sediments deposited during the past I 00 ka. Indicators
disagree about temperatures immediately fbl lowing the unconformity (-102-95 ka), but most suggest warmer
temperatures between -100-89 ka, followed by a rapid and dramatic cooling event. Cooler conditions persisted
throughout most of the remainder of the Pleistocene at Summer Lake. with the possible exception of brief warm
intervals about2T-23 ka. Paleotemperature estimates for the proximal deltaic site are more errat ic than for more
distal si tes, indicative ofshort term air temperature excursions that are buffered in deeper water.

Estimates of paleotemperature fiom MglCa ratios are generally in good agreement with evidence fiom upland
palynology. However, there is a significant discordance between the upland pollen record and lake indicators with
respect to paleoprecipitat ion for some parts of the record. Several possibi l i t ies may explain this discordance. We
favor a direct l ink between lake level and sal inity f luctuations and cl imate change, but we also recognize the
possibility that some of these hydroclimate changes in the Summer Lake record may have resulted f-rom episodic
drainage captures of the Chewaucan River between the Summer Lake and Lake Abert basins.
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Introduction

High resolut ion paleocl imate records from western
North America for the Late Pleistocene period prior to
50 ka previously havc been difficr,rlt to obtain because
ofthe cornbined effects ofinadequate age control prior
to the radiocarbon 'era' and a lirnited nurnber of sites
with continuous paleoclirnate records. This has resulted
in nurnerous attempts to fit poorly dated but clirnatically
diagnostic deposits into a rnodel chronology based on
assumed correlation with the marine oxygen isotope
record of glacial advance and retreat (Negrini,  sub-
mitted). This approach rnay produce erroneous inter-
pretat ions when the indicator records do not f i t
preconceptions of the tirning of clirnate change. There
is a need for climate chronologies in the Great Basin that
do not rely on such assumptions, but rather can be dated
directly.

The interval between 250-50 ka is of part icular
interest, because there is abundant evidence in westem
North Arnerica for glacial/ interglacial and pluvial/
interpluvial events spanning oxygen isotope stages 7 4
(e.g. Srnith & Bischoff, 1993) . For the earlier part of this
interval there are still relatively few dated records ofany
kind in the region (Negrini, subrnitted; Wigand & Rhode,
subrnitted). The climate transitions surrounding oxygen
isotope stage 5 (i.e. thc last interglacial) rernain poorly
constrained, in part because rnany of the potential
repository basins for sediments were deflated and/or
eroded during this tirne period. Many more records are
available for the Middle Wisconsin. This interval in the
westem US appears to have been punctuated by at least
one and perhaps several episodes ofcooler and wetter
cl imates, and by several glacial advances (Ful lerton,

1986; Richrnond, 1986; Phi l l ips et al. ,  1996; Bischoff
et al., 1997; Menking et al., 1997), although detailed
chronologies often remain controversial (Richrnond,

1986; Berry, 1994). Climate records obtained frorn lake,
groundwater and spring deposits frorn the central and
southem Great Basin all support episodes ofincreased
precipitation at various times between 8G{0 ka (Srnith

et al. ,  1983; Bischoffet al. ,  1985; Oviatt et al. ,  1987;
Winograd et al., 1992; Szabo et al., 1994; Quade et a1.,
1995, 1998). Drif t  deposits frorn the Puget Lowlands
suggest glacial activity in that area -80 ka @asterbrook,
I 986) and the -70 ka Pumice Castle tephra set has been
found in lacustrine sediments at three locations in the
northwest Great Basin (Bradbury, 1991; Botkin &
Carembelas, 1992a and b; Negrini, submitted). Studies
frorn Carp Lake, located in the eastern Cascade Moun-
tains, document clirnate change over the past 125 ka,

or longer, in the northem Intermountain West (Whitlock

& Bartlein, 1997), but the authors were compelled to
base parts of  their  age model on assumed f i ts of
vegetation change to the global oxygen isotope record.
A record of the entire 250 ka time period in the north-
western Great Basin which uses a locally-derived age
model has not been previously avai lable.

Here we report a well-dated record of lirnnologic,
vegetational and clirnatic change from Summer Lake,
located in the south-central part of Oregon, at the
northwestern edge of the Basin and Range (Figure l).
This record fills an important geographic and chron-
ologic gap in the history of Pleistocene climate change
following the last interglacial but prior to the extreme
cooling of the late Wisconsin. We have used multiple
lines of evidence (sedirnentology, ostracodes, pollen,

stable isotopes and trace elements) to obtain this paleo-
environmental record. Furthermore this record can be
constrained chronologically at a relatively high level of
resolution (-2 ka) based on absolute age dates, inter-
polations between tephra correlations, magnetic sus-
ceptibility and paleomagnetic stratigraphy.
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Figure l. Location map ofmodem SummerLake, Oregon. la) The

maximum highstand of Late Wisconsin pluvial Lake Chewaucan is

shown in the wave-shaded pattem on the intemediate scale inset.

I b) Relative locations ofthe 3 study sites: Ana River Canyon outcrop

area, Wetlands Levee (WL) core site and the Bed & Breakfast (B&B)

core site.
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This paper concentrates on the local record from the
Summer Lake area. Regional paleocl imate indicator
comparisons and broader paleoclirnatic significance are
discussed at length elsewhere (Negrini,  subrnit ted;
Wigand & Rhode, submitted).

Study area

Summer Lake is one of the nofthernmost remnants of
the numerous pluvial lakes that occupied rnuch of the
Great Basin during the late Pleistocene. I t  l ies on a
physiographic transition zone between the Great Basrn
to the south and east and the Cascade Volcanic Province
to the northwest. The surface elevation of Surnrner Lake
at present averages 1264 rneters above sea level (rnasl).

The Summer Lake area today is characterized by a
serni-arid climate. Paisley, Oregon, a town close to the
south end of Summer Lake, has recorded a rnean (30 yr.
record) annual precipitation of 273 mm, most of which
falls during the winter rnonths. Ternperatures over this
same t ime interval (1951-1980) range from a January
mean of -l "C (range: -6 o min. to +5 o max) to a July
mean of 20 "C (range: + I 0 o min. to +30 o rnax.). Fronts
derived from westerlies offthe North Pacific Ocean are
prirnarily responsible for the relatively rnild ternperatures
and winter precipitation in this area. Less cornmonly,
continental air masses from the north and east produce
very cold winter or very hot summer conditions. Pot-
ential evapotranspiration exceeds precipitation in the
Sutnmer Lake area by approximately 710 rnrn/yr
(Oregon Clirnate Service, 1993).

The vegetation in the Summer Lake area today, as
in other portions ofthe northern Great Basin, consists
of several elevational ly strat i f ied plant comrnunit ies
(Billings, 1951; Faegri, 1966). In the irnrnediate vicinity
of the lake are desert scrub plant communities dorninated
by salt-tolerant desert shrubs, notably the shadscale
(Atriplex confertifulia) and black greasewood (Sar-
cobatus vermiculatus). A lower sagebrush zone dom-
inated by big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata) and
rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnzs spp.) lies to the north and
west of Summer Lake above the desert shrub zone.
Slightly higher patches of semi-arid woodland dom-
inated by western juniper (Juniperus occidentalis)
occasionally mixed with mountain mahogany (Cer-
cocarpos ledifolius) is restricted to small stands along
the east side of Winter Ridge. Westem juniper (.,/lr niperus
occidentalis) also occurs commonly along the Abert
Rirn, east of Lake Abert and approximately 40 km
southeast of Summer Lake. Above this l ies a mixed
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conifer zone characterized by ponderosa pine (Pinus
ponderosa) and douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii),but
includes grand fir (Abies grandrs) and white pine(Pinus
monticola) in nore rnesic localities, and white-bark pine
(Pinus albicauhs) in the higher, rockier reaches ofWinter
Ridge. Quaking aspen(Populus tremuloides) is abundant
in areas where seeps are comlnon. This forest dominates
the Winter Ridge area, irunediately to the west and south
of, and above Sumrner Lake. Lodgepole pine (Pinus
contorta) is very common in the forests imrnediately to
the west of Winter Ridge. Scattered areas of shalloq
stony soils, especially near the top of Winter Ridge, are
dominated by low sagebrush (Artemisia arbuscula),
arrow-leafed balsarnroot (Balsamorhiza sagittata),
various biscuitroots (Lomatium spp.), and sego l i l ies
(Calochortus spp.). Finally, seeps and small lakes in the
Winter Ridge area are characterized by a variety of
aquatic plants including wide-leafed cat-tal l  (Tvpha
latifo I ia\,sedges, water smaft we eds (Po lvgonum spp.),
and pond weeds (Potamogeton spp.).

Modern Sumnrcr l-ake is a shal low (2,,, , ,  < 2nt),
c losed basin lakc wi th an area of  approxinrately
I 8Okrn'?. Variation in nrodern surface area is controlled
both by seasonal precipitat ion and waterf low control
behind art i f ic ial ly-rraintained levees. The rnodern lake
occupies a N-S trending half-graben within the north-
western corner ofthe Basin and Range Province. The
lake is fed by several srnal l  springs and snow-melt
strealls, rnost notably the Ana River. The Chewaucan
River enters the combined Summer Lake/Lake Abert
Basin via the Chewaucan rnarshes. At present this river
f lows south upon entering this rnarsh area to Lake
Abert,  but has entered the Surnner Lake sub-basin
earlier in the Pleistocene as a result ofdelta aggradation
(Al l ison, 1982; Davis,  1985) (Figure l ) .

Sutnmer Lake is highly alkal ine and sal ine (pH 9.5-
9.6, 40-50,000 rng l-r Total Dissolved Solids) and
dominated by Na.+ Cl + HCOr'a CO.' '  + K" + SOo-2
(Palacios-Fest et al. ,  1993). Like n.rost sal ine-alkal ine
lakes, it is depleted in Ca*2 and Mg*'?. Lake chemistry
in Summer Lake varies considerably both seasonally
and yearly, as a result ofboth short-tenn fluctuations
in precipitation and seasonal water extraction from the
Ana River for agricultural and waterfowl lnanagement
purposes.

Summer Lake and i ts neighbor Lake Abert  are
Holocene relicts of the rnuch larger Pleistocene pluvial
Lake Chewaucan (Al l ison, 1945, 1982: Antevs, 1948)
(Figure l ) .  Lake Chewaucan at  i ts  greatest  extent
(-125Ohn'z) occupied several adjacent structural basins.
The highest Late Pleistocene shorel ines (1380 masl)
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indicate that the lake reached a depth ofapproximately
115 m (Al l ison,1982).

Prior investigations ofthe geolory and paleolimnology
of Lake Chewaucan have mostly been lbcused on the
shoreline terraces surrounding the lake (Allison, I 982),
and a series oflake-margin outcrops exposed along the
Ana River Canyon, north of Summer Lake (Conrad,
1953; Al l ison, 1982; Davis,  1985;Negrini  etal . ,  1988;
Negrini & Davis, 1992; Freidel,  1993; Palacios-Fest
eta1.,1993; Negrini etal. ,1994 ). Overthepast l0yrs,
a highly detailed geochronology has been constructed
fbr the exposed Summer Lake deposits, mainly using
tephrochronology (both directly dated and correlated
tephras) and paleomagnetic secular variation records
(Davis,  1985; Negr in i  et  a l . ,  1988, 1994; Berger,  1991;
Negrini & Davis, 1992). Within this chronologic frame-
work, a general history ofthe lake was reconstructed
from ostracode and geochemical data by Palacios-Fest
et al. ( I 993). Unfonunately, both the Ana River Canyon
and the terrace exposures represent condensed sections
with significant unconformities that preclude paleolake
(and therefore paleoclimate) reconstructions from parts
ofthese records, particularly for the low-stand intervals
of the lake's history.

ln 1986, the US Geological  Survey and the US
Forest Service retr ieved several cores from the mar-
gins of Summer Lake, Lake Abert and the Chewaucan
Marshes (D. Adam, pers.  comm. to D.E.,  l99l) .  We
decided to obtain long cores fiom more central parts
of  Summer Lake basin,  where strat igraphic con-
densation should be minimal. Here we present results
from these previously undescribed cores, and com-
pare these results with prior work at the Ana River
Canyon.

Our primary record is from the Wetlands Levee Site,
located -10 km. south of the Ana River Canyon site, and

-10 km to the north of  the modern Summer Lake
depocenter. An additional core was collected at the Bed
& Breakfast Site, located close to both the basin's
eastern margin and its modern depocenter (3 km west
of the core site), and -20 km south of the Ana River
Canyon outcrops (Figure I ). Both ofthese sites would
be underwater today in the absence of drainage div-
ersion and levee construction. Here we concentrate on
comparisons between the core and outcrop record from
the various study sites and their signif icance for
regional paleocl imate over the past 250 ka. A com-
panion paper (Negrini et aI. ,2000) presents paleo-
magnetic and tephrochronologic data used to develop
the age model upon which the interpretations presented
here are based.

Methods

Our samples come from both outcrop and core localities,
requir ing sl ightly dif ferent sampling procedures for
each. Both outcrop and cores were studied with a
variety of proxy records and correlat ion tools, in-
cluding granulometry, sediment composit ion, fossi l
pollen and ostracode stratigraphy, trace elements and
stable isotopes, secular magnetic variat ion and sed-
iment magnetic propert ies. We col lected outcrop
samples in 1987 and 1989 from the Ana River Canyon,
at Davis'  (1985) section local i t ies C, D, E, F, and G.
Details of drilling operations are given in Negrini et al.
(2000). Outcrop sampling methodologies for ostra-
codes and paleomagnetic samples are given in Negrini
et al. (l 988) and Palacios-Fest et al. ( l 993).

We chose coring sites which provided access for the
drilling rig to the middle portions of Summer Lake, along
artificial levee or wetland maintenance roads. We cored
at two sites; Ana River Canyon Section Locality C, at
l280masl (to dupl icate outcrop observations), and
Wetlands Levee, near the northern margin of modern
Summer Lake at the west end of Gold Dike ( 1 265masl).
A -30 m composite core was extracted from the Wetlands
Levee site. An additional coring site (the 'Bed & Break-
fast' locality) was sampled using a modified Livingston
piston corer. This core penetrated -12 m of sediments.

Fol lowing core length measurement, we spl i t  and
field-logged each core segment for color, texture, ash
occurrence and presence ofbedding features, including
unconformities. Approximately 50 gm of sediment was
sampled every 20 cm (sample thickness -2 cm) for
ostracodes and2.3 cc of sediment was sampled every 5
cm (sample height - lcm) for pol len. In the lab, we
subsampled for granulometry, organic and inorganic
carbon content, tephra content, sediment magnetic
properties and paleomagnetism. Details of sampling,
analytical, conelation and age modelling procedures for
tephras and paleomagnetism are given in Negrini et al.
(2000).

Granulometry samples for cores were collected at 20-
40 cm intervals and analyzed using a CILAS 71 5 laser
particle size analyzer at the University of California-
Davis. Approximately 0.3 gm of each sample was wet
sieved to 188 pm and placed in the analyzer's suspension
liquid circulation system. Ana River Canyon outcrop
sample granulometry was done on samples prepared for
ostracode analysis, using a singlel00 pm wet sieve to
separate clay+silt+fine sand from coarser fractions.

Total organic carbon (TOC) was estimated by loss
on ignit ion of dried sediment samples in a muff le



furnace at 600 "C. Percent calciuur carbonate was
measured in 2 ways. ForAna River Canyon sarnples,oZ
CaCO. was estimated by sarnple ignit ion at 925 oC.

CaCO, from Wetlands Levee and B&B core samples
was measured using the CO, Evolut ion-Coulometrtc
Titration method (ASTM, 1982) at the US Geological
Survey (Menlo Park).

Fossil ostracodes were processed frorn 54 sarnples
frorn the Wetlands Levee Core and 76 from the Ana
River Canyon outcrops. Sarnple preparation and data
analyt ical methods fol low those described in Palacios-
Fest et al.  (1993). Fossi l  ostracode shel ls were also
analyzed for minor element and stable isotopic com-
posi t ion as indicators of  lake hydrocl i rnate,  again
fol lowing Palacios-Fest et al.  (1993) for rnethods and
instrumentation. To avoid cornplications of vital effects
and variable trace elernent uptake arnong juveniles vs.
adults, only adult valves of Limnocythere ceriotuberosa
(a cornmon ostracode in the Sumrner Lakc fossi l
record) were used in the elernental ratio (Mg/Ca and
Sr/Ca) and stable isotope (6r80 and 6rrC) studies
reported here. We analyzed 162 individual valvcs frotn
34 stratigraphic horizons frorn the Ana River Canyon
local i ty and220 valves frorn 44 strat igraphic horizons
frorn the Wetlands Levee Core for rninor element (Mg
and Sr) content. Stratigraphic spacing between minor
element samples ranged frorn -10-40 cm, with 2-5
repl icate samples per horizon.

We obtained 6180 and 6rrC results on ostracodes
frorn l6 strat igraphic horizons frorn the Ana River
Canyon section and 35 horizons frotn the Wetlands
Levee core. As a result of the srnal l  size of the ostra-
codes in rnany of these sarnples, i t  was necessary to
cornbine 3-5 valves for each sarnple. Strat igraphic
spacing for stable isotope sarnples was coarset than
for the Ca, Mg and Sr analyses, on average every 50
cm for Ana River Canyon and every 35 crn for the
Wetlands Levee core.

One hundred and forty-six samples were processed
for pollen frorn the Summer Lake Basin (68 frotn Ana
River Canyon, 25 from Bed and Breakfast Localiry and
53 frorn Wetlands Levee). Processing of sarnples for
pollen, spores and acid-resistant algae generally followed
Mehringer (1967). The nurnber of grains counted for
each sample was determined by either the degree of
preservation and/or the abundance ofpine. All samples
were counted unti l  enough grains were counted to
provide an adequate stat ist ical est irnate ofthe pol len
in each. Raw counts ofpine were converted to relative
percentages of total terrestrial pollen, whereas other
terrestr ial pol len percentages were calculated using
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total  terrestr ia l  pol len n-r inus pine. Percentages of
aquatic pol len types were calculated relat ive to total
pol len,  whereas percentages of  spore types were
calculated relative to total spores. AIgal percentages are
based upon the total algae present in the sarnple. Ratios
generated frorn abundant pollen types were used for
further interyretation of the data, as were pollen zones
generated using a constrained single- l inked den-
drogram prograrn (Birks & Gordon, 1985).

Results and interpretat ion

Lithost ratigrap h1t

Sumrner Lake and Lake Chewaucan sediments are
dominated by laminated to rnassive ostracodal si l ts
interspersed with thin to thick-bedded, rhyol i t ic and
basaltic tephras (Figure 2). Sorne sedirnents are sandy,
diatomaceous or ool i t ic. Detai ls of tephrochronology
and extrabasinal correlat ion are presented in Davis
(1985),Negr in i  etal .  (1994),  andNegrini  etal .  (2000).

Sedirnent accumulation rates for the 3 study sites
increase basin-ward, in cornrnon with other lake systerns.
The Ana River Canyon sitc apparently has been a lake-
rnarginal site for all ofits rccorded history and retains
only a highly condensed strat igraphic section with
nulnerous depositional hiatuses during low lake stands.
In contrast, the Bcd & Brcakfast si te, and to a lesser
extent the Wetlands Levce site, havc been sitcs of
sediment focusing and probable enhanced depositional
rates during low lake stands (Lithosornes II ,  I I I ,  VI and
VII. discussed below).

The oldest sedir-nents recovcred to date are found in
the lower part of thc Ana River Canyon section, and arc
unrepresented in the rnore distal cores. These ostracodal
muds and silty sands range in age frorn about250-174
ka, although sorne aspects oftheir dating are problematic
(Negrini et al. ,  2000). Eight unconfonnity-bounded
lithosornes can be recognized and correlated between the
Ana River Canyon section and the Wetlands Levee core
(Figure 2). In sorne cases an unconfonnity is not evident
in the Wetlands Levee core and l i thologic cri terta
indicating shallower water conditions are used to identifl
correlative confonnities. The upper 3 lithosomes can also
be recognized in the Bed & Breakfast core. From oldest
to youngest these include:

Litho.some I (-174-158 ka).
This unit  comprises the section above a basal un-
conformity (expressed as a gravel lag at Ana River
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Canyon) directly above Summer Lake Tephra 'V ?174
ka)'. The basal unconfonnity ofthis lithosorne, however,
is only observed in the Ana River Canyon outcrops.
Tepbra R, from the Ana River Canyon, has been TL-
dated at 165+/-19 ka (Berger, l99l).  Although this
tephra has not been identi f ied at Wetlands Levee,
Tephra S (which l ies -50cm below R at Ana River
Canyon) occurs at both localities, suggesting that the
correlative horizon to Tephra R at Wetlands Levee is
approxirnately lm above the base of  the core.  At
Wetlands Levee the upper 3rn of this lithosorne was
penetrated by the core. At Ana River Canyon the lower
0.5m of Lithosome I is sandy, otherwise at both Ana
River Canyon and in the Wetlands Levee core it con-
sists of thinly-bedded or larninated ol ive grey rnuds.
The l i thofacies in this unit  suggests deepening water
towards the top of the lithosorne at Wetlands Levee,
with the upper portion of the Wetlands Levee section
having been deposited below stonn wave base. However,
magnetic susceptibility indicators of shallower water
condit ions exist in the upperrnost port ion of the Ana
River Canyon section (between-165-158 ka).

Lithosome II  (-118-95 ka).
This unit  comprises the section above a major un-
conforrnity recognized by Al l ison (1945) and Davrs
( 1985). In the Ana River Canyon outcrop i t  is rnarked
by a l0 crn-thick, ostracode-rich horizon that includes
flat carbonate intraclasts and sorne reworked gastropod
shells. In the Wetlands Levee core it is rnarked by an
abrupt color transit ion in overlying and underlying
muds, separated by a 2-3 crn ostracode/tephra sand,
that also contains reworked gastropod shells. The basal
unconfornrity predates Tephra 'N' (TL dated at 102.3+l
- l  1 ka, Berger et al. ,  1990) and postdates the 165+/-19
ka age forTephra'R'.  Based on extrapolated sedirnent
accumulation rates above and below the unconformity,
Negrini et al. (2000) estimate its duration as approx-
imately l5l- l  l8 ka at Wetlands Levee ( i .e. placing the
base of Lithosome II there at - I 1 8 ka). At Ana River
Canyon, Section C Negrini et al.  (2000) estimate a
somewhat longer duration for the unconfonnity (162-
102 ka). However the erosion surface is local ly irr-
egular, and at the nearby Ana River Canyon Section D,
younger sediments that have not been stripped away by
subsequent erosion during the unconfonnity interval
probably date to about 158 ka. Elsewhere, Davis
(1985),  Berger(1991),  Palacios-Fest et  a l .  (1993) and
Negrini (submitted) have argued that this major un-
conformity represents an extended period of des-
iccat ion and probable def lat ion associated with
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Marine Oxygen Isotope Stage 5, and new data in this
paper support that correlation. Lithosorne II cornprises
a thin (-60cm) sequence of sandy muds containing a
dist inct vesicular 'A' soi l  horizon at the top. This soi l
consists ofa leached zone ofcoarse rnaterial, prirnarily
ostracodal sands, with rnillirneter-scale vertical voids
and a vesicular texture. At Wetlands Levee, Lithosorne
II is a rnuch thicker ( I 2rn), slightly coarsening-upwards
sequence, cornprising a basal, larninated mud, giving
way to a thick sequence ofostracodal muds, and finally
a -2m sequence ofool i t ic rnuds. The presence ofsoi l
hor izons, reworked shel ls and intraclasts,  and thin
sandy horizons all support a shallow water environment
of deposit ion fol Lithosome II .

Lithosome III (-95 
-98.9 

ka).
This unit  l ies above the prorninent Ana River Canyon
'A'  hor izon soi l ,  dated at  95 ka by interpolat ion
between the ages of Tephras N and 2/6. At Ana River
Canyon it consists of -60crn thick sequence of ostra-
codal rnuds that becorne sandier towards the top. In the
Wetlands Levee core this unit  is considerably thicker
(-3.5m), and is composed of interbedded ostracodal,
d iatomaceous and sandy muds. The colnmon occ-
urrence ofsandy laminae and ool i t ic beds suggests that
this unit formed in shallow water.

Lithosome IV (-88.9 -84 ka)
The base of  th is uni t  at  the Ana River Canyon is a
carbonate-r ich sandy interval,  that direct ly overlays
Tephra J. Neither the unconfonnity surface nor Tephra
J are present in the Wetlands Levee core. We suspect
that the tephra was either lost in a rnissing segment
between coring drives, or the r"rnconfonnity is not
present here. Interpolation between TL and I?Ar dated
horizons frorn the Ana River Canyon outcrop suggests
an age of 89,000 yr for the base of this l i thosorne. At
both Ana Rivcr Canyon and Wct lands Levee thrs
lithosorne is rnarked by an absence of the sandy larn-
inae and ool i t ic horizons cornl lon in Lithosomes II  and
III .  At Ana River Canyon Lithosorne IV consists of a
thin (-50 crn) sequence of larninated ostracodal rnuds.
Our tentat ive placement of the base of this l i thosorne
in the Wetlands Levee core suggests i t  is  ̂ ,1.3m thick
here, and also comprises larninated ostracodal muds.
We interpret Lithosome IV to have accunrulated rn
deeper water, below storm wave base.

Lithosome V h84-47 ka)
The base of this unit is marked in the Ana River Canyon
outcrop by a carbonate pebble conglomerate lying
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below Tephra Hl. The conglomerate horizon can be
correlated with an unconsolidated lirne mud that lies
between Tephras H1 and I in the Wetlands Levee core.
Interpolation between bracketing TL-dated horizons
suggests an age of -84 ka for this boundary. The Ana
River Canyon Lithosorne V sequence is -2.5 m thick,
increasing to -4 rn at Wetlands Levee. In both areas it
has a similar lithology to Lithosorne IV, consisting of
laminated to massive ostracodal muds with occasional
rnicr i t ic interbeds, but again never with sub-aerial
exposure features. It appears to have been deposited in
deep water conditions, below stonn wave base.

Lithosome VI (-47ka-30,90014C yr B.P.)
The base of this unit  comprises a pebble-r ich sandy
paraconformity with abundant carbonate that lies dir-
ect ly below Summer Lake Tephra 12 1= 14ount t t .
Helens Tephra Cy) dated at 47+l-2 ka). Tephra WL-A-
7-2, which occurs at the paraconfonnity surface in the
Wetlands Levee core, can be correlated with the Olema
Ash (Sama-Wojcicki et al., 1988), and has an estimated
age of 55-50 ka, based on its position relative to the
Purnice Castle and Mt. St. Helens Cy tephra layers.
()'{egrini et al., 2000). The basal pebbly horizon is not
present in the Bed & Breakfast core, which bottomed out
at Surnrner Lake Tephra 12. Lithosorne VI increases
substantially in thickness between the three sections,
going frorn -50crn at the Ana River Canyon, to -2.2 m
at Wetlands Levee, to at least 6rn at the Bed & Breakfast
site. At all three localities Lithosorne VI consists of light
to dark grey massive ostracodal rnuds. At Wetlands
Levee the Lithosorne changes into an oolitic mud near
its top. The comlnon occurrence of oolitic horizons and
sand laminae strggest that Lithosome VI was deposited
under relatively shallow water conditions, above stonn
wave base.

Lithosome VII (-30,900-27,300 laC yr B.P.)
The base of this unit is a prorninent, 2 cm-thick oolitic
sand, traceable between al l  3 sites. Based on paleo-
magnetic secular variation correlation between all 3
records and the Lake Russell  record ofLund et al.
(1988), the base of Lithosome VII can be dated at
30,900 'oC yr 8.P.. As with Lithosome VI, this unit
thickens distal ly away from the Ana River Canyon,
going from -50 crn at Ana River Canyon to 2.2 m at
Wetlands Levee and 1.7 m at Bed & Breakfast. At al l
3 local i t ies this l i thosorne is dominated by massive
ostracodal  muds, wi th occasional  sand laminae,
suggestive of wave reworking. At Wetlands Levee,
oolitic lenses are present in several horizons near the

base ofthe lithosorne. Overall the setting suggested by
all the above features is shallow water.

Lithosome VIII. (-27,300'aC yr B.P.-Holocene?)
The base of this unit is marked by a lag deposit of the
Wono Tephra (27,300 'aC yr B.P, Benson et al., 1997).
This lithosome cornprises the composite outcrop section
of Negrini & Davis ( 1992), including all of the youngest
sedirnents at their Section E above the Wono Tephra.
Several additional unconfonnities are evident in the Ana
River Canyon section above the Wono, but are not
expressed at the Wetlands Levee or Bed & Breakfast
local i t ies. At both Ana River Canyon and Wetlands
Levee, Lithosome VIII  is approxirnately l .8m thick,
increasing to 4.3 rn at the Bed & Breakfast site. At all 3
sites Lithosorne VIII  is dorninated by massive gray
ostracodal rnuds. Sandier intervals are also evident both
in the upper part of the section at Wetlands Levee and
in the lower portion of the Bed & Breakfast core. The
presence ofabundant lag and sand laminae suggests that
Lithosorne VIII  was deposited in relat ively shal low
water conditions. At all 3 sites sediments near the top of
Lithosorne VIII are late Pleistocene in age (-22-16ka).
Latest Pleistocene deposits were either never laid down
or deflated prior to our sampling. The uppermost -60-
80 cm in the Wetlands Levee core is ahnost certainly of
late Holocene age (i.e. post-5500 yr B.P.), based on the
presence of warrn cl irnate indicators in the pol len,
ostracode and geochemistry records, and the widespread
occurrence of sirnilar-aged lacustrine interludes in the
intermountain west. However, there is no evident
lithologic break indicative of an unconformity in the
Wetlands Levee record.

We can reconstruct lake level history, based on the
presence of depth-diagnostic indicators in the strat-
igraphic records from the 3 study sites, and earlier data
on shorel ine elevat ions for the latest  Pleistocene
(All ison, 1982; Negrini & Davis, 1992; Freidl,  1993;
Negrini, submitted) (Figure 3). Exposure surfaces and
paleosols indicate that the lake surface was below the
outcrop or core sarnple elevation at the time of for-
mation. Given the size and probable fetch of Lake
Chewaucan we interpret wave reworking features, such
as clean oolite, cross bedded sands or ostracode shell
lags to indicate water depths of 0 2 rn, bioturbated and
massive ostracodal rnuds to indicate depths ofapprox-
imately 2-10 m, and well-laminated, fine grained muds
to indicate deposition in greater than about I 0 m depth.
Given the elevational offset between the various core
and outcrop sites it is thereby possible to constrain lake
depths for the sarnpling sites. Three intervals of high



lake stands during the past -190 ka are apparent in our
records. An early high stand, corresponding to Lith-
osome I and sediments irnmediately underlying Lith-
osome I at Ana River Canyon, spans the interval

-190-165 ka, with indications of decl ining lake levels
thereafter up to the unconformity. Although lake stands
were certainly very low for some period (perhaps
most?) represented by the unconformity, it is possible
that the lake was high for part of this interval as well.

A second high stand interval,  corresponding to
Lithosomes IV and V (-89-47 ka), had comparable lake
surface elevations with the earlier high stand. A third,
latest Pleistocene high stand (-21-13 ka), is unrepre-
sented in either the core orAna River Canyon records,
probably as a result of widespread Holocene deflation
of the Summer Lake Basin. However, well preserved
and dated terraces surrounding the basin and well
above the Ana River Canyon outcrops (rnost of which
are indicative of relatively shallow water) dernonstrate
that this Late Wisconsin lake (which appears to have
actual ly been several pulses ofhigh lake stands) was
considerably deeper than the earl ier high stand lakes.

Granulometry, organic and inorganic carbon
At the rnore proxirnal Ana River Canyon locality fine-
grained sedimentation is associated with Lithosornes
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I, IV and V, all inferred to have been deposited at times
ofrelatively high lake stands (Figure 4). Considerably
sandier sedirnents were deposited here during Lithosorne
VI, a time of much lower lake level. For the remaining
lithosomes textures are quite variable and may be more
strongly related to variable depositional processes along
the delta front, such as episodic flooding and gravity flow
events, rather than lake level per se.

Textural variability as expressed in the silt to clay ratro
at the distal deltaic Wetlands Levee site shows a long-
term pattern superimposed on the higher frequency
variability in grain size within and between lithosornes
(Figures 4 and 17). Very low silt-clay ratios occur in the
lowennost lithosorne (Lithosorne I). Above the rnajor
unconfonnity there is a long tenn trend from coarser to
finer sedirnents, extending from Lithosome II to Lith-
osorne VIII. These quantitative variations in grain size
are not clearly diagnostic of short term lake level
fluctuation, as with the qualitative changes in bedding
character and sedimentary structures that define the
lithosornes. Clays are generally diluted by lacustrine silts,
which come from a variety of unrelated sources, in-
cluding ostracode valve fragments, diatom frustules,
silicic tephras and probably wind-derived dust.

Total organic carbon (TOC) content shows a strong
and consistent inverse relationship with both magnetic
susceptibi l i ty and lake level, indicative of increasing
productivity during periods of low lake stand (Negrini

et al., companion paper). TOC content is quite high ("-5-
l0%) in the olderAna River Canyon outcrop sediments
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Figure 3. Lake Chewaucan lake level history for the past 200,000
yr. The curve shown is an estimate ofwater depth at the Wetlands

Levee site, using l ithologic and paleoecologic indicators at this

locality and contemporaneous indicators at the other sites. This

method of plotting lake level f luctuations was chosen over lake

surface elevation because there has been significant sedimentary

aggradation of the lake floor over lhe sludy interval, complicating

comparisons of  absolute lake surface elevat ions.  Lake level

estimation methods are discussed in lhe text. The Late Pleislocene
(post 30,000 yr) record is based on a combination ofdata from this

study and earlier work by Negrini & Davis (1992) and Negrini

(submitted), and incorporates lenace elevation as well as core data.
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Figure 4. Cranulometry data (% dry weight) for Ana River Canyon

(AR-proximal deltaic site), Wetlands Levee core (WL, distal deltaic

site) and Bed & Breakfast core (WL, distal deltaic site). The Ana

River Canyon outcrop samples are subdivided by different size

categories than the core sites because they were only measured as a

byproduct ofwet sieving for ostracodes.
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(pre -230 ka) (Figure 5). Values rapidly decline after
this, and, aside from a briefincrease between -2 l0-200
ka, rernain relatively constant (averaging about 3.5%)
throughout the remainder of the record. The rapid
decline in TOC early in the Ana River Canyon record
mirrors a sirnilar abrupt change in palynological and
carbonate indicators over this tirne period, and may
reflect a real trend of rapidly declining productivity
(and temperatures) after 230 ka. Slightly more erratic
values ofTOC occur throughout the measured portion
of the Wetlands Levee and Bed & Breakfast cores. A
slight shift towards higher values rnoving towards the
rnore distal and deeper water sites probably results frorn
enhanced organic matter preservation in deeper water
settings, rather than reduced clastic dilution, since total
sedimentation rates arc higher near the depocenter.

CaCO. percentage in lake sedirnents is regulated by
several factors (ternperature, prirnary productivity,
changes in drainage basin chernistry, salinity, dissolution
and clast ic di lut ion), cornpl icat ing i ts interpretat ion.
CaCO, percentages are low in both core and outcrop
sediments, with no evident onshore/offshore trends in
concentration (Figure 6). Similarities in major trends
of %CaCO, with paleotemperature indicators ( in
part icular pol len and MglCa, both discussed below)
suggest that ternperature is a dominant control in the
Ana River Canyon and Wetlands Levee records. CaCO,
tends to be higher during wanner intervals particularly
for the early part of the Ana River Canyon record (pre
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Figure 5. Total Organic Carbon (7u dry weight) data for Ana River
Canyon (AR-proximal deltaic site), Wetlands Levee core (WL, distal

deltaic site) and Bed & Breakfast core (WL, distal deltaic site). Z
notations on right side of I igure indicate ostracode faunal zones.
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Figure 6. Calcium carbonate content (%r dry weight) data for Ana
River Canyon (AR-proximal deltaic site), Wetlands Levee core (WL,
distal deltaic site) and Bed & Breakfast core (WL, distal deltaic site).
Z notations on right side offigure indicate ostracode faunal zones.

230 ka), probably the indirect result ofgreater primary
productivity and reduced solubility, both ofwhich are
correlated with higher temperatures. A brief,  warm
interlude after about 27 ka is suggested by the CaCO.
record from the Bed & Breakfast site, consistent with
Mg/Ca data from the same horizon discussed below No
consistent relationship exists between paleodepth es-
timates based on physical sedimentology andYoCaCO..
A weak posi t ive relat ionship also exists between
VoCaCO. algae and paleosal inity est imates based on
ostracodes, discussed below.

Ostracodes

Low resolution records of ostracode stratigraphy for
Ana River Canyon and covering the earlier portion of
the Summer Lake record (230-100 ka) have been
published elsewhere (Palacios-Fest et al. ,  1993). We
have combined these data with new collections from
Ana River Canyon, using the new age model of Negrini
et al. (2000) (Figure 7). Paleosalinity estimates for this
interval suggest relatively saline lake conditions prior
to -200 ka, followed by an abrupt and brief increase in
salinity and alkalinity, with a decline in salinity there-
after (Figure 8). Freshwater conditions are evident in
the Ana River Canyon outcrop record almost up to the
Lithosome I/II unconformity (-165 ka), with a brief
interlude of sl ightly elevated sal init ies irnmediately
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oslracodes g-l L. sappaensis L. cenolubercsa
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C. vidua L. patzcuarc C. caudata H. glaucus C. tacustris

50 50

is good, with abundant adults ( indicating consistent
population rnaturation) and few darnaged valves.

We distinguish 5 faunal zones in our Wetlands Levee
core data. Zone I extends frorn 14.76 rn below the
surface to | | .44 n, closely corresponding to Lithosorne
IIL Here ostracodes ale rnoderately abundant, rnostly
l0r-104 g-r  Ostracode fossi ls in th is interval  are
rnoderately fragrnented (percentage of fragrnented
individual fossi ls=14 + l jYo, n = l7 samples of 300
individuals), abraded ( 1 3 t 10%), and oxide stained (21
+23%), al l  consistent with the l i thologic indications
in Lithosome III of shallow, agitated water. The fauna
is dorninated by Limnocythere sappaensis, a species
indicative of highly sal ine and alkal ine condit ions,
consistent with the high frequency ofcarbonate-coated
fossils (32 +27%). Adults (44%) and whole carapaces
(22o/o) are abundant arnong fossi ls of this species.
Smaller numbers of Limnocvthere ceriotuberosu.

L. bradbutyi
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Figure 7. Ostracode stratigraphy for the Ana River Canyon outcrop site. Species are arranged with generally more saline/alkaline tolerant
taxa on the lef t .  The data are der ived from Palacios-Fest et  a l .  (1993),  but  are plot ted using the new age model and ref ined
tephrochronology of  Negr in i  et  a l .  (submit ted).  Z notat ions on r ight  s ide of  f igure indicate ostracode faunal  zones.

prior to the major unconfonnity ( l5&-102 ka). Ostracodes
directly above the Lithosome I/lI unconformity indicated
that extremely saline conditions existed during the early
refilling of the lake around 102 ka. However the timing
or rapidity ofsalinity increase and lake level fall cannot
be estimated given the likelihood of lake floor deflation
at some time between 158-102 ka.

For this study we made a detai led analysis of the
critical post-I00,000 yr interval, to document changes
associated with the Late Pleistocene lake level fluc-
tuations (Figures 9 and l0). We found a total of l2
species of ostracodes in these sediments (only those
species with more than a single occurrence are plotted),
all of which are cornmon taxa in other westem North
American pluvial lakes. Ostracode abundance is high but
erratic throughout most of the Wetlands Levee core

= 9700 + 14,200 ostracodes g-r, ranging frorn 0-
72,000 g:r). Throughout the core, ostracode preservation
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Figure 8. Paleosalinity estimates based on ostracode assemblage
data for the 3 study localit ies. The scale is a dimensionless weighted
index, developed by Palacios-Fest et al. (1993) to qualiriarively

describe more vs. less saline-tolerant assemblages. Z notations on
upper left of f igure indicate ostracode faunal zones.

Candona patzcuaro, Candona caudata and Cyp-

ridoposis vidua also occur in this zone. This interval
can be correlated with Interval 2 ofPalacios-Fest et al.
( I 993, their Figures 3 & 4) from the Ana River Canyon
outcrops, north of Summer Lake, although we now
recognize that our earlier estimates for the age ofthis
interval are too young. Based on the correlat ion of
ostracode zones with theAna River Canyon section, and
the tephrostratigaphy discussed earlier, we estimate that
Zone I extends frorn -94 to -89 ka.

Zone 2 extends from I 1.421-8.90 rn, equivalent to
Lithosome IV and the lowest oart of Lithosorne V. In this

osVacodes 9-1 L. sapaands L cdtotubercsa L brcdburyi L. plailtams C. vbua

zone ostracode abundance is high, but still extremely
variable, although somewhat less so than forZone I (8800
i 7000 g-r, n = 10, ranging frorn 45-23,000 g:r). Ostracodes
are much better preserved than in Zone I (only 6 t3V:o
fragmented, 5 r 5%o abraded, 14 ! 3 lo/o carbonate coated
and12r3lohoxide stained). The base ofZone 2 is marked
by the near-total disappearance ofZ. sappaensis and
its replacement by L. ceriotuberosa as the dominant
species. Adult ,. ceriotuberosa are common (50%), as
are carapaces of this species (26yo) throughout this
zone. Taphonomic indicators suggest that ostracodes
in this interval accumulated in quieter and deeper water
environments than those of Zone 1, consistent with the
l i thology of Lithosome IV. Other species, such as
Limnocythere platyforma, Limnocythere bradburyi, and
C. caudataoccur occasionally through this zone. At Ana
RiverCanyon (Figure 7), Cytherissa lacustris, an indi-
cator of cold, very fresh, and generally deep, water,
makes a briefappearance just above the base ofLitho-
some V (-83.5 ka), although it is absent in the Wetlands
Levee record. This event probably records a rapid lake
level rise and freshening event, an interpretation which
is also supported by a sirnultaneous negative ItO excur-
sion and briefdisappearance of r8O/'3C covariance (dis-
cussed below). This zone can be correlated with the
lower portion of Palacios-Fest et al.,'s Interval 3 and
Interval 4. By interpolation between dated tephras, we
estimate this zone to have formed -89 70 ka.

Zone 3 extends from 8.9G-6.63 m., equivalent to most
of the rernainder of Lithosorne V. In this zone ostracodes
are consistently abundant (27 ,000 t I 7,000 g-r, n = I 0,
ranging from 2400-58,000 g-'), and very well pres-
erved (7 t 2Yo fragmented, 5 t 5o/o abraded,8 t 16%
carbonate-coated and 2 f 3yo oxide stained). Like the
previous zone, both taphofacies and l i thofacies in-
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dicators suggest deposit ion in deep, cahn water. This
zone is character ized by the codorninance of  C.
caudala and L. ceriotuberosa. Other Limnocythere
species are rare to absent through this interval, except
for moderately abundantI. bradburyi near the top of the
interval. This interval can be correlated with a sirnilar
C. caudata-r ich port ion of the Ana River Canyon
sect ion (see Palacios-Fest et  a l . .  1993, their  lower-
rniddle Interval 5). The age of Zone 3 is -70 50 ka.

Zone 4 (6.63 3.37 rn) corresponds to uppennost
Lithosorne Y Lithosorne VI and the lower parl of Litho-
sorne VII.  In this zone ostracodes are less abundant
and rnore poorly prescrved than in Zone 3 (2300 t 3 I 00
g-', n = 9, ranging frorn 93-9900 gr, I I t 5% fragrnented,
13 r7o/o abraded, 30 t I 8% carbonate coated, and I 5 t
22o/orerJuction stained). The cornbination of rnoderate
fragnentation and abrasion, with cornrnon coated grains
and reduction staining probably results from acculnu-
lation in shallow water, perhaps under conditions of high
biological oxygen dernand or productivi ty. This inter-
pretat ion is also supported by the l i thologic character
of Lithosome VI- lower VII.  This interval is rnarked by
the disappearance ofC. caudata and the reappearance
of L. sappaensis and L. bradburyi. The latter 2 species
commonly occur as both adults and whole carapaces,
suggesting good environmental conditions for matu-
ration ofthese alkalophile species. Based on the disap-
pearance of C. caudata and the occasional appearance
of L. bradburyi at Ana River Canyon, this zone prob-
ably correlates with rnost of the upper part of Palacios-
Fest et al. , 's Interval 5. No obvious correlat ion can be
drawn between this zone and the contemporary ostra-
code stratigraphy at the Bed & Breakfast (distal) core
site (where the fauna is almost exclusively l. ceriotuber-
osa during this tirne), although both tephrochronology
and magnetic susceptibility records indicate that the
two records overlap in tirne Q.,legrini et al., 2000). Based
on the bracketing ages of the Mt. St. Helens Cy Tephra
and the Mono Lake geomagnetic excursion, the age of
Zone4is-5G29.7 ka.

Zone 5 Q.374 ns29.7 taCyrB.P-Holocene) corresponds

I  O-t

with the upper port ion of Lithosorne VII and al l  of
Lithosome VIII .  Ostracodes occur very errat ical ly
through this zone (8900 t 20,000 g-r, n = I 3), ranging
from 72,000 to 0 g-r near the top ofthe core. Ostracode
fossils are rarely fragmented (7 t 4%o) or abraded (4 t
3%) in this interval, although whole carapaces are rela-
tively uncornrnon. Carbonate-coated fossils are conr-
mon in this zone (23 *22%).In the lowerpart ofthe zonc
reduction-stained ostracodes occur corunonly (sirnilar
to those of Zone 4) but thcse disappear above 2.4 r.n
below the surface, replaced by unstained or lightly oxi-
dized fossi ls. The taphonomic indicators suggest qui-
eter water condit ions and decreasing organic rnatter
accurnulat ion or BOD relat ive to Zone 4, although the
presence of abundant sandy lags suggests that water
depth f luctuated considerably during this t irne. The
base ofthis zone is rnarked by the disappearance of L
sappaensis. Through rnost ofthis zone the ostracode
fossils are alrnost cxclusivcly L. c'eriotuberoso but C.
caudata reappears abundantly near the top ofthe core.
An abrupt change in the assernblage at the Wetlands
Levee core top (L. bradburyi, L. sappaensis, and C.
patzcuaro) is consistent with the interpretation that these
sedirnents are Holocene in age.

Paleosal inity est imates based on ostracode faunal
assernblages during the 23{u--162 ka interval,  only re-
corded in the Ana River Canyon site, shows moderate
to high salinities plior to 190 ka (vcry high at about 200
ka), giving way to decreasing salinities between 190-165
ka (Figure 8). A brief interval of rising salinity occurs just
prior to the rnajorunconfonnity (165-162 ka). Extrernely
sal ine values are indicated between 102-95 ka at Ana
River Canyon. Fol the post-95 ka interval, the 2 records
show a good agreement in major trends, with indications
ofelevated sal init ies during the deposit ion ofZone 1,
decl ining sal init ies within Zone2,low sal init ies withrn
Zone 3, higher and stable salinities within Zone 4, and
highly variable sal init ies within Zone 5. The absolute
differences between the 2 records reflects the proxim-
ity of the Ana River Canyon outcrops to the paleoinflow
relative to the more distal Wetlands Levee site.
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Figure I 0. Ostracode stratigraphy for the Bed & Breakfast core. Z notalions on right side of f igure indicale ostracode faunal zones.
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The prolonged period of fresher water condit ions
evident in Zone 4 (70-50 ka) includes the occurrence at
Ana River Canyon of Cytherissa lacustris, a species
that is restricted to extrenrely low salinity waters. The
extreme abundance ofthis species at a single horizon
is consistent with a brief period of relat ively fresh wa-
ter input to the lake frorn the Ana River early in this
interval. However, no specimens of this species were
found in the Wetlands Levee core. This observation,
taken with the trace element data discussed below, sug-
gests 2 possibi l i t ies. Lake waters may have been both
cold and relat ively fresh near the Ana River outlet,
whereas the open lake water near the Wetlands Levee
site, although also cold, remained too saline to support
this species. Alternatively, this very fresh and cold in-
terlude was quite brief and was simply missed in the
Wetlands Levee samples.

Ostracode paleoecology and taphonomy are in very
good agreernent with the lithostratigraphic record of
lake level change. A -95-89 ka interval of high salinity
and shallow water was followed by a deeper phase with
indications of decl ining sal inity (89--70 ka). The
freshest water indications, (70 50 ka) correspond with
apparent high stand conditions. A return to more saline
lake conditions after 50 ka corresponds to the general
drop in lake levels indicated by both l i thology and
ostracode taphonorny.

Stable isotopes

Stable isotope (6r*O and 6rrC) records frorn ostracode
valves from the Wetlands Levee and Ana River Canyon
sites are quite enatic, with short-tenn (< I ka) fluctuations
of up to several %o, as shown by both between - and
within - horizon variance (Figure I 1). This variability rs
probably the result of short-terrn variabi l i ty in eva-
poration/precipitation ratios within the basin. The Ana
River Canyon values for both 6'80 and 6rrC are signifi-
cantly lower than those of Wetlands Levee, reflecting the
local influence ofriver inflow at the fonner site, and the
subsequent evaporative enrichment of the main lake
water mass at the latter site (Figures ll & l2). The Ana
River Canyon values are also more variable than those
of Wetlands Levee, perhaps because the Ana River in-
flows included runoff and groundwater sources that only
later became homogenized within the main lake. This
pattem ofisotopic variability has been documented else-
where by Sharpe ( I 998).

6'80 values at both sites are high between -94-89
ka- Wetlands Levee oxygen isotope values remain rel-

11b

Figure l l .  Stable isotope 6r '0 and 6r iC) strat igraphy from

ostracode valves for the Ana River Canyon (l la) and Wetlands

Levee ( l  lb)  s i tes.

atively constant through the period from -94-27ka,
suggesting that the central portion ofthe basin did not
experience major variation in residence tirnes. However,
at the lnore proximal Ana River locality, major excursions
were noted, which may correspond to variations in shal-
low groundwater input. From -80 - 50 ka there is a shift
to more negative values. The uppennost isotopic sam-
ples (-22 ka) have intermediate cornpositions between
the very negative 50 ka and very positive (9,t-80 ka)
samples. The much greater variability and evident tern-
poral trends at Ana River versus Wetlands Levee may
suggest that Ana River water (sourced from shallow
groundwater) is responding to long tenn variability in the
isotopic composition of precipitation (perhaps changes
in precipitation source area or the proportions ofsum-
mer rain vs. winter snow). Subsequent isotopic evolu-
tion within Summer Lake caused waters to evolve towards
a fairly uniform composition, which may indicate that Ana
River is not the predominant source of moisture for the
basin over most of its history.
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Figure I 2. Cross plots of 6r30 vs. 6rrC for both Ana River Canyon

( I 2a) and Wetlands Levee ( I 2b) data.

and 6rrC absolute values is evident at Ana River Can-
yon (Figure l2a). At Wetlands Levee, there is no statis-
t ical ly signif icant covariance between 6r80 and 6rrC
absolute values (Figure l2b). Talbot & Kelts (1990)

have argued that long-tenn covariant patterns in 6rrC
and 6'80 values support the presence of hydrologi-
cal ly closed-basin condit ions. However this cannot
explain the pattern we observe at Sutnmer Lake, where
covariance is evident at the deltaic (Ana River Canyon)
locality, but not in the main lake (Wetlands Levee) lo-
cal i ty. A more l ikely explanation for the Ana River
covariance is that intervals of more posit ive 6rtO are
reflecting wanner periods when precipitation was domt-
nated by increased surnmer rainfall derived from lower
latitudes (rnore isotopically positive sources) and pri-

rnary productivity would have been higher, reflected in
rnore posit ive 6rrC values.

Mg/Ca And Sr/Ca results

Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca rat io prof i les were measured on
ostracodes from all three localities (Figure l3). Under
conditions of uniform solute input, Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca
ratios are presumed to reflect ambient paleosalinity and
paleotemperafure during the ostracode growing season
(late spring-summer). However, research disagrees on
the primary environmental controls on the uptake of
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these elements. Chivas et al. (l 983, 1986) suggested that
Mg/Ca"","" ratios in ostracodes are dependent both on
temperatue and the Mg/Ca*",", ratio (the latter frequently
strongly correlated with Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)

in evolving brines when Ca and Mg are dominant
cations), whereas Sr/Ca,,,"" ratios are dependent solely
on Sr/Ca*",", (also frequently correlated with TDS within
individual lakes). Chivas et al.  (1986) showed that Sr/
Ca",,""/Sr/Ca*,,",  ( their K,r) varies between species,
apparently in a phylogenetically significant fashion, since
related ostracode species had similar values. Somewhat
different results have been obtained by other authors
(e.g. Engstrom & Nelson, l99l; Palacios-Fest et al., 1993;
Palacios-Fest, 1996). In experiments with Limnocythere
staplini, Palacios-Fest ( 1996) found that Mg/Ca,",," was
highly correlated with the ambient growth temperature
of the water. For the sarne species there was little or no
correlation between Mg/Ca,","" and Mg/Ca*",",, whereas
Sr/Ca"","" ratios are correlated with Sr/Ca*",",.

Therrnodynarnic considerations would suggest that
ambient Mg/Ca*,,",, which in both the Surnrner Lake
and cul tur ing systelns,  is  correlated with sal in i ty,
should strongly influence the Mg/Ca",,",, ratio. The fact
that  Palacios-Fest 's cul tur ing exper iments did not
produce this result strongly suggests that biokinettc
controls, as opposed to thennodynarnics, are most
critical in regulating ostracode shell Mg uptake, at least
within the cultured taxon. Althongh l inle is known
about the biokinetics of ostracode shel l  forrnation in
general ,  a number of  pr ior  studies show the i rn-
portance of exarnining Mg uptake rates, as opposed to
sirnply f ree-rnetal  rat ios,  in exatnining inorganic
carbonate precipitat ion (Given & Wilkinson, 1985),
organically-fonned carbonate shell rnaterial (Rosenthal

&Katz, 1989, for freshwater rnol luscs), and physio-
logic Mg-uptake (De Lagarra et  a l . ,  1985 for the
crayfish Procambrus clarki i) .  The latter study is
part icularly intr iguing, because i t  demonstrates that
ambient temperature had a strong effect on Mg uptake
in a crustacean (albeit distantly related to ostracodes).
Bodergat et al.  (1993) showed that metabolic rates
(strongly correlated with ternperature) can have an
important influence on Mg-uptake in the cytheracean
ostracode Leptocythere psammophilia. Finally, other
multi-indicator studies have shown strong relationships
between Mg/Ca,n",, in fossil rnaterial and alternative
indicators of paleoten-rperature (but not with paleo-

salinity) (e.g. Rasmussen et al., 1999). Disagreements
between authors as to the relat ive roles of thermo-
dynamics and biokinetics in controlling ostracode shell
fonnation may reflect their variable importance for
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different taxa. Our appl icat ion ofthe culturing results
from L. staplini to L. ceriotuberosa retlects the fact that
the former species is the most closely related species
we have to serve as a model for comparison with the
fossil material. It is entirely possible that L. cerioluberosa
Mg-uptake behaves by its own rules, but those rules
are currently unknown, pending future culturing ex-
periments.

From these experiments Palacios-Fest developed
mult iple regressions that empir ical ly relegate Mg/
Ca"",," and Sr/Ca",,"" rat ios to temperature and TDS.
These models produced real ist ic paleosal in i ty and
paleotemperature estimates for Late Holocene Ho-
hokham irrigation canals in Arizona. More recently,
Palacios-Fest et al. (in review) applied this model to Late
Pleistocene-Holocene deposits of Laguna Babicora,
Chihuahua, Mexico and also obtained real ist ic paleo-
temperature and paleosal inity est imates ( i .e. results for
modern ostracodes were consistent with instrumentally
recorded temperature and sal in i ty) .  No analogous
experiments have yet been performed for L. cerio-
tuberosa, the ubiquitous Limnocythere species in the
Lake Chewaucan record. However. based on the close
phylogenet ic relat ionship between the species in
question, we have calculated paleotemperature and
paleosaf inity estimates for the Z. ceriotuberosa record
at Wetlands Levee, using the L. slapl im-based re-
gressions. I t  is important to note, however, that Pa-
lacios-Fest 's original experiments werc conducted over
narrow temperature and salinity rangcs ( I 5-25 oC and
10,000-30,000 ppm TDS, respectively). Therelbre we
cannot make linear extrapolations bcyond the culturing
experimental ranges. For example the extremely high
Zone 5 paleotemperature estimates that would result
fiom such an extrapolation are almost certainly too high.
It  is interesting in this regard that the previously-cited
study by Rasmussen et al.  (1999) also suggests sig-
nificant nonlinearity in Mg uptake at higher temperatures
(i .e. Mg uptake f 'aster than a l inear relat ionship with
temperature would predict),  based on unreasonably
high paleotemperature estimates.

In the Ana River Canyon record (Figure l3a) low
values of Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca occur in Lithosome I below
the major unconfbrmity (- l 64-l 58 ka). Low values of
both rat ios also occur immediately above the un-
conformity, but both ratios rise after -100 ka in Zone I
and then quickly fall. This pattern ofspiky, covariant
fluctuations in Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca repeats several times
between 90-19 ka.

Short term (< l0 ka) variabi l i ty in the Wetlands
Levee record (Figure l3b) is more subdued than at Ana
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River Canyon (presumably a result of the fbrmer's
more distal  set t ing,  where lake waters were more
homogenous). However, large-scale fluctuations are
sti l l  evident. Like the Ana River Canyon record, Mg/
Ca rat ios init ial ly r ise and then are high fbr most of
ostracode Zone | (-94-89 ka). Sr/Ca ratios are gen-
eral ly high throughout this interval.  lnZone2 and most
of Zone 3 (-89*60 ka) both MglCa and Sr/Ca ratios
are much lower. In upper Zone 3 Sr/Ca ratios abruptly
rise and are very high throughoutZone 4 (-60-29 ka).
but Mg/Ca ratios rernain relatively constant and low
throughout this interval.  ln Zone 5 (< -27 ka) Mg/Ca
ratios r ise to high values. ' lhis increase corresponds
with a correlative rise in Mg/Ca at Bed and Breakfast
(Figure l3c),  but  is  unrepresented in the Ana River
Canyon record as a result of an unconfbrmity. Very high
Mg/Ca values at the top of ' the core may be Holocene
(post 5.5 ka) in age. Sr/Ca rat ios init ial ly decl ine in the
27 to -23 ka interval,  but in the Holocene they again
rise to very high values.

The Bed and Breaklast record (Figure l3c) resembles
that of Wetlands [,evee, in that low values of Mg/Ca
occur prior to -30 ka, fbllowed by a dramatic rise in this
rat io at about 27 ka, coinoiclent with the Mg/Ca r ise at
Wetlands Levee. I lowever. no trend in Sr/Ca is evident
over this interval. l-ow and invariant paleotempcrature
estimates (averaging -4-6 degrees C liom 50-27 ka) at
the Bed and Breakl'ast site reflect the lact that this locality
was at or very close to thc lake's dcpocenter, and was
probably normally below the summer thermocline.

Using Palacios-Fest 's laboratory observations we
interpret the Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca records as lbllows. From
164-158 ka Lake Chewaucan had relat ively low TDS
and was cool  and simi lar  condi t ions occur led im-
mediately above the major uncontbrmity. about 100 ka.
No evidence fbr the brief leversal towards warnrer and
drier conditions afier I 65 ka (indicatcd by the ostracode
assemblage, lake level and pol len data) is apparent in
the Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca records. During the deposit ion of
the lower port ion of ostracode Zone l ,  temperatures
init ial ly increased sl ightly (between -95-94 ka) and
sal in i ty decl ined sl ight ly over the same interval .  A
period of relat ive stabi l i ty in both temperature and
salinity ensued through the remainder of Zone I (94-
89 ka). At Ana River Canyon, a spiky, covariant record
of Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca between -95-19 ka reflects short-
term variabi l i ty in the Ana River inf low. Periodic high
temperatures probably ref ' lect  intervals when the
outcrop site was persistently above the thermocline of
the lake during summer months.

Durins these t imes" when the lake was somewhat
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shallower, inflow from the Ana River must have been
reduced and the salinities of this distal-deltaic area
more closely approximated those of the open lake. This
inf low variabi l i ty, coupled with abundant uncon-
formities in the Ana River Canyon record, makes Mg/
Ca and Sr/Ca trend correlations with the other two
records difficult. At Wetlands Levee, at about 89 ka,
both temperature and salinity appear to have dropped
rapidly and remained low throughout Zone 2 and lower
Zone 3 (89-60 ka). Approxirnately 60 ka sal inity
increased abruptly, while temperatures remained low
and relatively constant. This situation continued until
near the top ofthe Pleistocene section -27-23 ka. A
major rise in paleotemperature estimates is recorded at
that time at Wetlands Levee and Bed and Breakfast,
whereas this interval is marked by an unconformity at
Ana River Canyon. High paleoternperature estimates
and modest decline in salinity are evident in Holocene
sediments at Wetlands Levee.

An alternative interpretation ofthis record based on
the Chivas et al. ,  rnodel (1983, 1986) would agree with
the above reconstruction exceDt that the intervals of

covarinat change in Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca (e.g. at the end
of Zone 1) do not indicate any necessary change in
temperature (see De Deckker & Forester, 1988, Figure
6 for an example). Thus, this model does not support
the extended interval of lowered temperatures between
89-25 ka produced by the Palacios-Fest model.

Palynology

Pollen abundance was highly variable and, except in a
few cases, clearly a function ofpreservation rather than
of accumulation rates. Pollen from sediments deeper
in the basin was less frequently subjected to oxidation
and better preserved. Pollen preservation was best at
Bed & Breakfast and worst at Ana River Canyon.
Pollen abundance also varied vertically, with poorer
pollen preservation beneath unconformities and better
preservation above these surfaces. Pine (Pinzs) pollen
predominates all three records (Figures l4a, l4b &
14c). Of the remaining arboreal pollen types, spruce
(Picea), fir (Abies), and juniper (Juniperus) are the
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Wetlands Levee Locality, Summer Lake Basin, Oregon (1264 m)
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most abundant. Douglas f ir  (Pseudotsuga sp.) and
western hernlock (Tsuga heterophltlla)are rare, except
occasional ly, when greater abundance may ref lect
significant shifts in clirnate. Sagebrush (Artemisia),
Tubuli f lorae (probably rabbit brushes, and horse-
brushes), saltbushes (Chenopodiineae), greasewood
(Sarcobatus) and grasses (Poaceae) comprise the major
port ion of the rernaining terrestr ial pol len. Aquatic
pol len is dominated by sedges (Cyperaceae) and
occasional cat-tails (Typha). Spores of various ferns
(e.g. Botrychium, Pteridium, Athyrium, Cystopteris)
and spikemosses (Selaginella) are much rarer coln-
ponents. Acid resistant algae including Pediastrum
spp. and Botryococcus cf.  braunii  occurred at al l  3
local i t ies, providing an addit ional proxy for lacustr ine
conditions. We see no rnajor differences in the plant
communities represented in the pollen record of the last
one and a half glacial cycles compared with the present,
but the abundances of their comoonents have varied
considerably.

Al though pine pol len dorninates the record i t
represents primarily long distancc transport. The pollen
evidence indicate that both wann cl imate (diploxylon
pines) and cold cl irnate pines (haploxylon pines) have
also varied considerably in abundance during the last
250 ka in the area ref lect ing s igni f icant regional
changes in temperature, and precipitat ion. Although
plants that comprise the current sagebrush steppe and
desert scrub have been the rnost colnlnon species
present along the shores ofthe lake and slopes above
the lake, intermit tent  increases in arboreal  pol len
indicate that the semi-arid woodland and montane
forest occasional ly advanced down the slopes and
reached the lake.

The Ana River Canyon pollen record has been divided
into l3 zones that can be part ia l ly  re lated to the
l i thosornes outl ined above, the Interuals of Palacios-
Fest et al.  (1993) and the Ostracode Zones proposed
earl ier in this paper. Sorne of the pol len-zone boun-
daries in the Wetlands Levee and the Bed & Breakfast
records match those in the Ana River Canyon record.
The lower port ion of the Ana River Canyon pol len
record is divided into 5 zones and lofthese is divided
into 2 subzones (Figure 1 4a). Pollen records from Zone
A (-25V236 ka) suggest dry, relatively warrn con-
dit ions. A juniper woodland with a lush understory
cornprised of sagebrush (Artemisia), rabbit brush and
horsebrush (both Tubulifloraes) and abundant grasses
(Poaceae), was widespread. Serni-arid juniper dorn-
inated woodland was also a signif icant part of the
landscape. Pines were still irnporlant in the region and

probably dorninated the Winter Ridge as they do
today- Sedge (Cyperaceae) marsh was extensive in the
area of the Ana River suggesting a shallow lake. Alder
(Alnus)-lined channels may have feed water through
the marshes into the lake. Presence of  the algae,
Pediastrum s implex and Botryococcus, indicates
warm water with eutrophic conditions. Warm tem-
peratures and semi-arid climate are consistent with
CaCO,, TOC and ostracode faunal assemblage data for
this time interval.

Zones Bl (-236-222 ka) and B2 (-222-192 ka)
ref lect increasingly wetter and cooler condit ions.
Cooler temperature indicators are consistent with
simultaneous indications from CaCO. and TOC data,
but no other paleoprecipitat ion indicators are avai l-
able for comparison for this t ime interval.  Zone Bl
is transitional, characterized by regional, and perhaps
local increases in pine. Local ly, spruce and f ir  and
even juniper spread at  the expense of  the shrub
steppe. Most diagnostic of cooler, wetter condit ions
is the sudden rise in western hernlock. Marshes were
even rlore extensive during this period than they had
been in the previous period. During Zone 82, the
cooler, mesic, montane forest, dominated by pine,
spruce and fir, becarne fully established. While juniper

woodland with a grassy sagebrush shrub understory
retreated before rnoisture loving montane forest
species, much colder winter condit ions rnay have
resulted in local retrenchment of western hernlock.
Short- l ived expansions of sagebrush shrub steppe
(without coincident juniper expansion) may ref lect
movements of the upper, or near alpine, sagebrush
communit ies.  Except for  a br ief  re-expansion of
tnarsh, coinciding with the expansion of shrub steppe
around 228 ka, the marshes seem to have been covered
by an expanding lake. Dramatic shif ts in the ab-
undance ofthe various algae suggest deep lake con-
ditions, but with significant fluctuation in lake levels
and lake chemistry. Based upon other records frorn
the Intermountain West, increased abundances of
Pediastrum hnaraislryi, must reflect a contracting lake
and increased salinity, whereas Pediastrum boryanum
seems to reflect episodes of lake filling. A particularly
prominent inter lude of  more sal ine and alkal ine
conditions about 205-195 ka, indicated by the near-
d'isappearance of Pedias trum boryanum,and abundant
P kwaraislqi,corresponds with a simultaneous increase
in the halophilic/alkalophilic ostracode Irnr nocythere
sappaensis. Spores ref lect ing the abundance of
Selaginella (spikernoss), probably track a decrease in
local temperature. Selaginella abundance reached a



maximum by 200 ka. Indications of cooler and usually
wetter cl imate in Zone B relat ive to Zone A are con-
sistent with al l  avai lable paleol imnological evidence,
which supports a colder and fresher lake for this time.

Zones C (-192 178 ka) and D (-178-165 ka) reflect
the coolest conditions of Isotope Stage 6 at Summer
Lake, consistent with paleol irnnologicaI indications of
high lake stand, and geochernical indications of low
sumtler temperatures. Shifts in the abundance of
spmce versus fir cornprise the main difference between
zones C and D with grasses becoming more important
in the zone D. The end of this period is cl irnaxed by
the coolest, most mesic periods of the last 200 ka at
Surnmer Lake.

Zones E I (- I 65-1 63 ka),82 (-102-95 ka), E3 (-95-

87 ka), and E4 (-87-80 ka) reflect relatively sirnilar
vegetat ion condi t ions in the Surnrner Lake Basin.
Zones El andE2, although they stradle a rnajor un-
confornrity, were more sirnilar to cach other than the
post-unconfonnify subzones to the vegetation in Zone
D (Figures l4a and l5a). Higher abundances ofsalt-
bushes and decl ines in pine and other cool ,  rnoist
montane forest species, as well  as of grasses, indicate
rnuch dricr cl irnatic condit ions. There is no evidence
for rr-rarsh conditions in the Ana River Canyon area at
this tirne. A drarnatic decrease in Selaginella abundance
indicates rnuch wanner conditions. Greasewood was
abundant inZone El  but absent in ZoneE2,where
other sal tbushes were abundant.  Increasing pine
pollen abundance in the record probably ref lects the
decl ine in local pol len production and the increasing
irnportance of pol len derived frorn long distances.
Marshes were absent or rare, but the abundance ofthe
algae Botryococcas reflects eutrophic lake conditions.
Indications of drier condit ions during Zone El and E2
are consistent with paleol irnnological indications of
precipitat ion (reduced lake depth and area, and the
ostracode assernblage data).  However paleotem-
perature estimates both irnrnediately prior to and after
the unconformity interval are inconsistent.

Zone E3 (-95 87 ka) of the Ana River Canyon
sequence approximately corresponds to Zone A (- >

93-85 ka) of the Wetlands Levee record (Figures l4a
& 14b). Frorn this point on comparison ofrecords from
several localities in the Surnrner Lake Basin highlights
differences in the pollen record ofa large pluvial lake
basin resulting from differences in depositional en-
vironment and post-depositional sub-aerial exposure.
Particularly crucial were the composition of the plant
communities closest to each site (or distance from shore
ifthe site was underwater). and how often the sites were
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subjected to sub-aerial weathering (poor pollen pre-
servation is indicated by greatly reduced pollen fype
diversity). From about 100 ka until the latest Pleistocene,
the Ana River Canyon site was in the proxirnal parts
of the Ana River delta, and was probably subaerially
exposed for rnost of this t i rne, as indicated by un-
confonnit ies, soi ls and shal low water indicators. The
pollen record indicates that the area surrounding the
Ana River Canyon locality was rnore often dorninated
by desert scrub vegetation than by rnarsh. The Wetlands
Levee area l ies deeper in the basin and less water
would be needed to create rnarsh or to f lood the area.
Therefore, the pollen record from the Wetlands Levee
area contains much more rnarsh pol len than that of the
Ana River Canyon. In addition, the pollen of vegetation
communit ies up-wind of the Wetlands Levee local i ty,
is more colnfflon than pollen frorn the lower ridges and
shallow basins that l ie upwind of the Ana River Canyon
local i ty.

During the Ana River Canyon ZoneE3 and Wetlands
Levee Zone A period terrestrial vegetation records from
the Ana Rivcr Canyon local i ty indicates an advance of
upper or near alpine sagcbrush-dorninated vegetation
(Figure 1 4a & | 4b). Signifi cant aurounts of pi ne pollen
were st i l l  blowing in frorn the west and dorninating the
local pol len record, although local pine forests were
also clearly extensive. The greater abundance offir and
pine pol len, as well  as western hernlock, suggests that
these 3 species were more irnportant in the rnontane
forests to the west than during the previous period.
Spruce and fir pollen is rnore abundant in the Ana River
Canyon record because lrore of these heavy grains
would have settled out closer to shore than the Wetlands
Levee Locality. However, the Wetlands Levee record
also indicates that rn ixed coni fer  montane forest
cornprised of pine, spruce and fir grew on the slopes
west of the lake, and western hernlock rnay have been
growing nearby. The Wetlands Levee pollen rnirrors the
expansion of sagebrush steppe revealed in the Ana
River Canyon record.  A juniper woodland with a
sagebrush understory was colnmon on the lake-side
slopes, and willow (Salrx spp.), alder, and birch (Betula
sp.) grew either in places along the lake-shore or along
the streams that fed the lake. Increased sedge pollen at
both local i t ies indicates that marsh was expanding. In
addition, wide-leafed cat-tails increase in proportion to
sedges indicating an input of fresher water (Figures I 4b
& l5b see the Cat{ails/Sedges ratio). Increasingly cool-
moist climatic conditions seem to have prevailed. This
is confirmed by the spikemoss spore record and a
general increase in fern spores (Figures l4b &15a).
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Paleolimnological indicators for this time interval also
support a cooling trend, with initially dry and relatively
warm condit ions that became increasingly mesic,
accompanied by lake expansion after 89 ka.

ZoneE4 (-87-80 ka) in theAna River Canyon record
overlaps the lower half of Zone B (-85-74 ka) in the
Wetlands Levee record. Ana River Canyon pol len
records the beginning of an expansion of desert scrub
vegetation, primari ly saltbushes (Chenopodiineae)
during this period. The concurrent rise ofrabbitbrush,
horsebrush, and grass pol len suggests a decl ine in
annual precipitation and a shift from winter towards
summer precipi tat ion.  Increasing sal tbush pol len

during this period overwhelmed the long distance pollen
contribution, so that pine declined, and juniper and
sagebrush even disappeared from the local record.
Algae also drop from the record. The Wetlands Levee
record indicates that regionally elements ofthe cool-
moist montane forest (pine, spruce, fir and western
hemlock) declined. However, juniper and its associated
understory expanded. This may in part ref lect the
response of vegetation along the Winter Ridge to the
shift  towards summer rainfal l .  Increased saltbush
pollen in the Wetlands Levee record ref lects the
expansion of desert scrub in the Ana River delta area.
The Cool-Moist Index constructed from cool-moist

a Ana River Locality, Summer Lake Basin, Oregon (26a m)
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plant pollen versus warm-dry plant pollen at Ana River
Canyon indicates a precipitous decl ine in effect ive
moisture cornpared to the previous period (Figure l5a).
This is coupled with the indication of the spikernoss
record which suggests warming temperatures during
that period. The palynological record for this interval
frorn Wetlands Levee is at odds with paleolirnnological
indicators, which suggest that the lake was both colder
and considerably less sal ine during this interval in
comparison with the previous pol len zone.

Whereas the Wetlands Levee record shows an in-
crease and then decline in pine between 83 and 80 ka,
the Ana River Canyon record indicates only the beginning
of an increase. The Wetlands Levee record indicates
that sagebrush was expanding as well .  Marshes that
wcre relatively restricted at the beginning ofthis period,
expanded drarnatical ly towards the end. Pediastrum
botyanum re-appear in the Wetlands Levee record and
indicate cooler, oligotrophic lake conditions. Significant
fluctuations in pine, juniper, sagebrush, Tuuliflorae and
grass pollen reflects the underlying clin.ratic variability
of this period. Thus, the Wetlands Levee record, unlike
Ana River Canyon, general ly agrees with the paleo-
l irnnological indications ofa colder and less sal ine lake
at this t i rne.

Zone F (-80 57 ka) in the Ana River Canyon record
corresponds to the upper half of Zone B (-85-74 ka)
and Zones C (-7444 ka) and Dl (-64-56 ka) in the
Wetlands Levee record. The Ana River record indicates
3 shifts in the pollen record that roughly correspond to
thc 3 zones in the Wetlands Levee sequence. The first
shift (-80-74 ka) indicates a great increase in regional
pine coupled with a decline and near{otal disappearance
ofal l  other pol len types (Figure 14a). This is probably
due to flooding of the pollen record with huge arnounts
of pine pol len, ref lect ing prol i ferat ion of the rresic,
rnixed conifer forest. Spnrce and fir were less irnportant
and western hernlock was rare. On the other hand, the
Wetlands Levee record shows that juniper woodland
with grassy, sagebrush/rabbitbrush'/horsebrush under-
story rnay have reached its greatest extent for the last
100 ka during this period (Figure l5b, see rat io of
Juniper/Greasewood) . Marshes fringing the lake seem
to have been rnore extensive at this tirne (Figure l5b,
ratio of LittoralsAlalophyes). Elements of desert scrub
vegetation appeared intennittently during this period,
perhaps reflecting fluctuating lake conditions due to
cl imatic variabi l i ty. This is confirmed by occasional
abundances ofthe more eutrophic lake condition algae,
Bottyococcus and Pediastrum simplex. However, the
proportions of Bottyococcus and Pediastrum indicate

a trend from shallow lake (80-77 ka) to generally deep,
cold lake after 77 ka. Paleol imnological indicators
throughout this interval suggest a deep, cold and
relatively low-salinity lake. The spikemoss index also
indicates cooling temperatures (Figure l5a).

From -75-64 ka the Ana River Canyon record shows
a decl ine in regional pine, coupled with an increase in
bothjuniper and saltbushes. TheWetlands Levee record
indicates a slight increase in saltbushes and an increase
in relative abundance offir and spruce in the montane
woodland. Beginning with this period Pediastrum
boryanum var. boryanum, which is indicative of fresher
water and more oligotrophic conditions, becomes much
more abundant in the record from Wetlands Levee. This
reflects conditions cornparable to those found in snow-
fed lakes about 1000 rn higher in the northern Great
Basin today, (e.g., Fish Lake in the Steens Mountains
or to Diarnond Pond in the Harney Basin during the
Neoglacial (Wigand,1987)). An increased proport ion
of Pediastrum to Bot,yococcas indicates the existence
of a deep lake frorn -74 7 | ka. The spikernoss index
indicates slightly warmer conditions. After 70 ka grass
became much more abundant at Ana River Canyon,
suggesting an increase in precipitation. Variability in
water chemistry is indicated in the al ternat ion of
lacustrine algae between rnore oligotrophic conditions
favoring Pediastum boryanum spp. and more eut-
rophic conditions favoring Pediastrum simplex and
Bottyococcus. Adecline in the proportion ofPediastrum
to Bottyococals indicates a trend towards shallower
lake condit ions between 7145 ka, which is consistent
with other indicators.  The relat ive abundance of
Bottyococcus (an inverse measure of productivity) also
suggests colder lake conditions coincidcd with this fall.

The third shift (-65 56 ka) in the Ana River Canyon
record initially reveals an increase in regional pine (and
sorne fir) coupled with a dramatic decrease in grass.
After about 63 ka sagebrush, saltbush and greasewood
increase, with grass remaining rare, fol lowed by an
increase in juniper, suggesting a short wet interval
fo l lowed by the in i t iat ion of  dr ier  condi t ions.  At
Wetlands Levee, the period frorn 6440 ka is char-
acterized by a flood of pine pollen. lncreased Pediastrum
boryanum var. bo\)anum suggests oligotrophic con-
dit ions. Again both trends support a very brief wet
interval, although this was not recorded in either the
ostracode or Sr/Ca records. Frorn 60-56 ka pine
abundance decreased and juniper, sagebrush, grass,
rabbitbrush, horsebrush, saltbushes and greasewood all
increased in abundance, suggesting the beginning of
drier conditions. Very poor preservation of Pediastrum



fossils during this period suggests that they may have
been redeposited frorn older sediments, consistent with
sedimentological evidence for continued lake level
decl ine. A decl ining proport ion of Pediastrum to
Botryococcus also indicates the end of  deep lake
condit ions around 60-57 ka. The spikernoss index
indicates wanner ternperatures with gradually cooling
temperatures at the end of this period, consistent with
the Mg/Ca record.

ZoneG (-57-44 ka) in theAna River Canyon record
is equivalent to ZoneD2 (-56 46 ka) andE (-4644ka)
in the Wetlands Levee record, and overlaps into Zone A
(> 4746 ka) in the Bed & Breakfast Locality. The Ana
River Canyon record indicates that this period is one of
expansion of juniper woodland and i ts sagebrush
understory, and ofdesert scrub vegetation. About 47-
44 ka f ir  signals a brief episode of wetter condit ions.
A peak in the Cat-tai l /Sedge, (Cat-tai l+Sedge)/(Salt-
bushes+Greasewood), and the Littorals/Greasewood
ratios at this time reflects a rebirth of marshes in the area.
However this incrcasing precipitat ion signal is not
observed in any of  the l i thologic,  geochemical  or
ostracode indicators. In the Wetlands Levee record an
anornalous rnajor expansion of spmce is evident at the
beginning of  Zone D2. Above this sample the ex-
pansion ofjuniper and sagebrush reflects the continued
importance ofjuniper woodland and sagebrush steppe.
Increased f ir  corresponds to the briefwet episode seen
in the Ana River Canyon record around 4744 ka.
Marsh pol len and lacustr ine algae disappear from both
the Ana River and Wetlands levee records. The Bed &
Breakfast Local i ty record is sirni lar to the Wetlands
Levee sequence ofterrestr ial vegetation, i .e. regional
dominance of montane pine forest and lower elevation
juniper woodland with grassy sagebrush understory
(Figure l4c). Abundant sedge and rarer cat-tail pollen
at Bed & Breakfast, but its absence from the Wetlands
Levee, suggest that  a rnarsh rnay have occurred
sporadically along the shore ofpluvial Lake Chewaucan.
Presence of Pediastrum simplex and Botryococcus
suggests sl ightly wanner, rnore eutrophic lake con-
ditions. Geochemical data for this tirne interval how-
ever do not provide evidence for a waming trend.

Sedirnents equivalent to Wetlands Levee Zones F
(-46-34 ka), G (-34-30 ka), and H (-30 27 ka) are absent
from the Ana River Canyon record. However, Zone F
from the Wetlands Levee locality corresponds to Zones
B (-4gl ka), C (-4 l-40 ka), and D (-40-34 ka) in the
Bed &Breakfast Locality record. Zone F of Wetlands
Levee records less pine pol len than earl ier and dec-
lining fir and spruce in the montane forest. Sagebrush-
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r ich juniper woodland was st i l l  wide-spread, but
sagebrush, rabbit brush, horsebmsh and grasses were
more abundant than in earl ier periods. lncreasing
proportions of Botryococcus to Pediastrum indicate
shallow lake condit ions -38 ka, and decl ining Bol-
wococcus abundance indicates cool lake condit ions.
Spores of bracken ferns (Pteridium sp.), indicating
open meadow, appear. Other fern spores (Monolete
Spores) appear as well. The Bed & Breakfast record
from 46-34 ka is sirnilar to that of Wetlands Levee. The
Bed and Breakfast core algal record during this period
is quite variable, but general ly indicates sl ightly less
fresh water (Pediastrum si.mplex) and more eutrophic
(Botryococcus) conditions. The spikernoss record from
the Ana River Canyon suggests cool ,  but  not cold
conditions. Expansion ofgreasewood at the expense of
sedge during this period suggests drier condit ions.
These data are consistent with sedirnentological in-
dications of decl ining lake levels at this t i rne compared
with the previons period, as well  as both geochernical
and faunal data.

Wetlands Levee Zones G (-34 30 ka) and H(-3V27
ka) correspond to Zone E (-34 27 ka) in the Bed &
Breakfast rccord. The earl ier decl ine in pine in the
Wetlands Levee corc (the lower portion of Zone E. at the
Bed & Breakfast Locality) ends in Zone G. A regional
expansion of the rnontanc forest suggests a cooler,
moister cl iurate. This period is typif ied by increasing
spruce, fir and cold-clirnate pines with respect to wann-
cl irnate pines (Figurc l5b, see (Fir+Spruce+Hap Pine)/
Dip Pine rat io and (Fir+$prugs;7(Saltbush+Grease-
wood) rat ios). Juniper and grass also increase during
this period (Figure l5b, see Juniper/Greasewood and
Grass/(Saltbush*Greasewood) ratios). These ratios also
indicate a sharp decline in their regional abundance. The
record frorn the Bed & Breakfast locality shows these
same trends (Figure l5c, see the (Fir+Spruce+Hap
Pine)/Dip Pine and the (Juniper+Sagebrush)/Dip Pine
ratios). Marshes with a cat-tail expansion followed by
sedge expansion also characterize this period. Declining
Botrvococcu.s suggests colder ternperatures as well.
The growth of a deep lake fol lowed this cvent closely
as is registered by an increasing proportion ofPediastrum
to Botryococcas at both thc Wetlands Levee and Bed
& Breakfast local i t ies.

Zone H in the Wet lands Levee core ( the upper
port ion of Zone E at the Bed & Breakfast Local i ty)
marks a severe regional drought. Regional decl ine in
the montane forest, and grassy, juniper woodland
coincides with rnajor expansion of  desert  scrub
vegetation, dominated by saltbushes and greasewood.
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Grasses in particular declined dramatically. This event
can be traced up to 250 krn to the southeast near
Pyrarnid Lake where drarnatic increases and decreases
of grass pollen mirror the pattern in the Summer Lake
Basin (Wigand & Rhode, submitted). The marsh record
of the Wetlands Levee locality indicates that a sedge-
dominated marsh shrank as well  in response to the
drought (Figure 15b, see Cyperaceae).

ZoneH (-2711 ka) in the Ana River Canyon record
and Zone I (-27- - < 2l ka) in the Wetlands Levee
record correspond to Zones Fl (- 2716 ka) and F2
(-26 23 ka), the 2 upper most zones in the Bed &
Breakfast record. This zone is typified by an increase
in cool-rnoist montane forest species. Pine expansion
is recorded at all three localities. Increased fir and to a
lesser extent spruce is recorded both at the Wetlands
Levee and Bed & Breakfast localities. However, the
regional  increase in juniper recorded in both the
Wetlands Levee and Bed & Breakfast localities seerns
to be relat ively greater (see the Juniper/Greasewood
ratio, Figure I 5b). Although an expansion ofsagebrush
appears to be recorded at the Wetlands Levee and Ana
River Canyon localities, such evidence does not appear
in the Bed & Breakfast local i ty record. A regional
increase in grass recorded at all three localities suggests
wetter conditions just prior to the onset of the Glacial
Maxirnum. A brief initial increase in Cartail/Sedge and
Litoral/Halophyte ratios -24 ka (Figure l5b) followed
by an increase in the proportion of Botryococcus lo
Pediastrumby -21 ka (Figure l5c) records first marsh
expansion and then expansion ofa shal low lake. This
is consistent with paleol irnnological indications of
decl ining lake sal inity. The l lBotryococcus ratto
suggests that this shal low lake was cold (Figure l5c).
The spikernoss ratio suggests initially cool terrestrial
conditions -27 ka, followed by a warm episode con-
temporary to the initial rise of the lake -23 ka, followed
by a strong switch to cold conditions by -21 ka (Figure
l5a). However, palynological indications of cooler
conditions from2713 ka are at odds with geochemical
indications, which suggest warmer summer water
ternperatures throughout this interval (and continuing
during the 23-21 ka period, when al l  records are
concordant for warmer conditions).

Zone I (-21- < 1 7 ka), the top zone in the Ana River
Canyon record, has no equivalent in the Wetlands
Levee record. The vegetation record from this sample
suggests a very cold-dry Glacial Maximum. The pine
dominated montane forest had contracted, and the
grassy, sagebrush steppe had expanded at its expense.
An expansion ofgreasewood vegetation rnay have been

drowned by a re-expansion ofthe lake, indicated by
the sudden appearance in the record ofthe eutrophic
lake indicator Pediastrum simplex. This is consistent
with the ostracode records. Pollen from the adjacent
shadscale shrub community (saltbushes and grease-
wood) predorninates.  By the end of  th is per iod i t
appears that a sagebrush - and grass-dominated,
shrub-steppe comrnunity covered the nearby slopes
or delta, perhaps rnixed with some saltbushes. The
spikemoss spore record indicates extrernely cold
condit ions.

Zones J and K in the Wetlands Levee record have no
equivalents in either the Ana River Record or in the Bed
& Breakfast local i ty. Given the appearance of the
pollen (Figure I 4b), ratio (Figure I 5b), and the zoning
diagrams (Figure l4b)one of us (P.W) suspects that the
top 4 samples of the Wetlands Levee core should be
assigned to the middle to late Holocene. Sarnples 2,3
and 4 appear to continue trends such as the increase in
f ir  and spruce that typify the onset of the Glacial
Maximum but they probably owe their nature to the
clirnatic conditions present in the Surnmer Lake Basrn
during the Neoglacial and Little Ice Age (Figures 14b
and l5b). I t  is clear that the top pol len sample, which
clearly reflects the current vegetation in the area, is
Holocene and probably recent in age.

The vegetation record at Snrnmer Lake bears sorne
resemblance to the record frorn Carp Lake in eastern
Washington (Whit lock & Bart lein, 1997). However,
the condit ions frequently do not correspond. This is
unsurprising, since stonn tracks deflected far enough
northward to make the Carp Lake area wetter than
today are probably too far nofth to affect the Summer
Lake area. When the Surnmer Lake area was subjected
to more humid conditions, the Carp Lake area probably
was subjected to drier condit ions. Temperature is
more l ikely to have been sirni lar at the two areas. An
additional problem in cornparing the lower portion of
both the Summer Lake and Carp Lake records arises
frorn conflicting age assignments for volcanic ashes
and ages extrapolated from these deposits.

Synthesis

Lake high stands, declining salinity, and palynological
indications of progressively rnoister climate occurred
at Summer Lake between -236 and - I 65 ka (with a brief
reversal towards more saline conditions around 200
ka). A cooling trend is also indicated by all proxies from
236 unti l  165 ka. Indications of drier and warmer



conditions are apparent in lnost or all records from I 65
unti l  at least 158 ka, but this episode is ofuncertain
duration, as the record is truncated by a rnajor un-
confonnity above this ( I 58 1 I 8 ka). The duration of
the lake level lowstand associated with the major
unconfonnity is unknown, since i t  is evident from
imegular topography across the unconformity surface
that significant erosion and or deflation ofpre-Stage 5
sedirnents has occurred. Dry conditions prevailed from
I l8-90 ka. However frorn I l8-89 ka. there is little
consistency between paleotemperature proxy records. All
records indicate moisterclimates frorn -89-50 ka. Most
records suggest cold conditions prevailed throughout
much of the 89 l7 ka interval,  although signif icant
deviations frorn this are indicated by several warming
excursions in the palynological data. Strong indications
of warm interludes, evident in al l  lacustr ine signals
between - I 00 and 89 ka, and again from 27-23 ka, are
only part ia l ly  supported by the pol len data.  Dr ier
conditions are consistently indicated for the period 4G-
32 ka. Latest Pleistocene and most Holocene sediments
have been removed frorn the core and outcrop sites by
deflat ion of the basin, but Late Wisconsin lake deposits
are well  preserved in high elevation beach temaces
around the basin rnargin.

The paleoenvironmental history of lake level, sal-
inity fluctuations and vegetational change at Summer
Lake ovcr the past 250 ka bears intr iguing sirni lar i t ies
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to the global record of ice volume recorded in the marine
oxygen isotope record (Figure l6) (Martinson et al.,
1987). The t irning of al l  indicators of freshwater con-
ditions, deep lakes and more rnesic vegetation generally
coincide with oxygen isotope Stages 6, 4 & 2. Warn
climate indicators above a rnajor unconfonnity cor-
respond with Stage 5. Note that these age estimates fron-r
Surnmer Lake are based solely on data cornpletely
independent of the rnarine record. No theoretical
preconcept ions of  when Pleistocene pluvials or
vegetation types'should have occurred' based on curve
matching or expectat ions based on orbital forcing
models were used in assernbling this record. However,
it is difficult to correlate the shorter-tenn variability in
the Surnrner Lake record with global trends in tern-
perature or precipitat ion. Deviat ions in the Surnrner
Lake record frorn the global record of ice volurne can
be used to deduce clirnatic processes that are acting on
a more regional to local scale, such as regional def-
lections in the jet stream. As rnore records in the region
becorne independently dated i t  should be possible to
ref ine scenarios of regional cl imate variabi l i ty in the
Great Basin during recent glacial and interglacial cycles
without reference to the global  pat tern of  c l i rnate
change.

Palynological  records do not fu l ly  agree among
themselves or with lake records with respect to the
paleotemperature and paleoprecipitat ion histories of
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Sumrner Lake (Figure l7). Differences among paly-
nological records between the three coring local i t ies
have been affected through tirne in different ways by
their  locat ion in the basin.  For example,  because
deposition rate was much greater at the Bed & Break-
fast locality than at either the Wetlands Levee and Ana
River Canyon localities, the relative position of the lake
bottom at that point was changing relative to the other
two localities, making thern susceptible to very diff-
erent rates and types ofpollen flux. On the other hand
the Ana River Canyon local i ty made the progression
through the last 250 ka between a deep lake and marsh
to a situation in which it varied between a delta or a
desert scrub flat.

Wigand & Rhode (subrnit ted) have discussed the
common problem in western North Arnerican Pler-
stocene records of discordance in paleoprecipitation
proxies between lake ( l i thostrat igraphy, ostracodes,
geochernistry and aquatic palynornorphs) vs. upland
pollen records. Their possible explanations for thrs
problern include:
I ) Differing senstitivity or response rate of different

systems to the same clirnatic factor. For example,
as the Summer Lake Basin became inf i l led by
sediment the arnount of water required to attain a
given lake level elevation would have varied. Thus
inundation of lake margin local i t ies during Isotope
Stage 6 high stands may have required more
precipi tat ion than dur ing Stage 4.  Increasing
subsidence rates over this tirne oeriod would have
the opposite effect.

2) Variable responses ofdifferent systerns to different
parameters within 'cl imate space'.  For example,
during the more extrelne periods of the late
Glacial, rnuch of the upper portion of the Winter
Ridge was probably covered with snow. Gearhart
Mountain (2549 n), which lies south of Sumrner
Lake and served as the source ofthe Chewaucan
River, had glaciers on i t  down to at least 1830 m,
only 566 rn (1800 ft) above the current lake
surface. This does not leave rnuch space for
vegetation between high lake stand and lowest
snow line (even less than 566 rn, which is based
upon the current lake stand).  Regardless of
precipitat ion/evaporation levels during such
intervals (which would determine lake level and
sal in i ty)  vegetat ion records would ref lect  a
substantial reduction in vegetational cover (and
presumably pollen flux).

3) Presence of local or regional factors affecting I
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system but not the other (e.g. drainage capture).
4) Data gaps in I or mole proxy records.
5) Uncertaint ies about relat ionships between proxy

records and underlying climate controls, or
6) Some cornbination of the above.
An addit ional possibi l i ty not discussed by Wigand &
Rhode (subrni t ted) is that  lapse rates or relat ive
evaporation/precipitat ion rat ios across elevational
gradients varied thlough the Pleistocene. This rnay
have resul ted in upland areas (where Iake-bound
moisture would have been derived) being considerably
wetter at some tilnes than the areas immediately around
the lake (from which rnost of the pol len signal would
have been derived).

None of these possibi l i t ies can be el irninated in the
specif ic case of Surnmer Lake. Because of the broad
coincidence between the episodes ofhigh lake levels
and lowered sal inity with the global glacial/ interglacial
record over the past 250 ka (Figure l 6), we believe that
this hydrocl imate record is probably a good ref lect ion
of actual regional precipitat ion patterns. Howevcr,
alternative possibi l i t ies cannot be ruled out. The third
possibility listed above is particularly intriguing in light
of two observations.

First,  the Chewaucan River, a rnajor basin inf low,
periodical ly is divcrted across the Upper Chewaucan
marshes into either the Sumrner Lake or Lake Abert
basin. Given the present elevation ofthat drainage spl i t
(-  l3l5 m) and our interpretat ion that lake levels were
unlikely to have been that high in Summer Lake basin
prior to the late Wisconsin, a drainage capture scenano
cannot be el i rn inated as a contr ibut ing factor rn
deterrnining lake sal inity and level. We wil l  need a
comparable strat igraphic record frorn Lake Abert
before the Sunrrner Lake depositional history can be
confidently interpreted as resulting frorn clirnate rather
than drainage divcrsion history.

Second, during various parts of the Pleistocene,
various authors have postulated changes in the pre-
vailing winds for the northern Great Basin (COHMAP
Mernbers, 1988; Thornpson et al. ,  1993). When con-
tinental and Cordilleran ice was in place prevailing winds
may have come from the east-northeast rather than frorn
the west-southwest. This would change the cornplexion
ofthe regional pollen record. During periods when the
winds were from the east-northeast sagebrush pollen
would be rnore prorninent in the pollen record. When it
was blowing fronr the west-southwest across the
Cascades pine pollen would have been more prominent
in the pollen record.
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